Mobile Operator Station

DESCRIPTION:

The KANO Mobile Operator Station is configured with the Hypertherm® EDGE Connect CNC, a 19" Beckhoff industrial color touch screen as well as process control switches and other controls. The EDGE Connect includes Microsoft® Windows 10 Embedded, Hypertherm® Phoenix® CNC software and the customized iPark SoftOpCon (right side of the screen), on-board ProNest® CNC programing software and embedded expertise from Hypertherm® SureCut™ technology. The operator station also includes a large desk surface, wireless key board and wireless mouse. The station may be ordered tethered to the front left or right corner of the machine frame.

FEATURES:

**Touch screens**
- Beckhoff 19” for Phoenix
- Beckhoff 7” for TracKlean (optional)

**PC section**
- On/Off
- USB port

**Program section:**
- Start
- Stop
- Program speed pot.

**Manual section:**
- Jog speed pot.
- Joy stick (8) position

**Plasma section:**
- Station - Auto/Manual
- Lifter - Raise/Lower
- Power supply - On/Off

**Oxy-fuel section:**
- Station - Auto/Manual
- Lifter - Raise/Lower
- High preheat - On/Off
- Low preheat - On/Off
- Cut oxygen - On/Off
- Ignition - On/Off

**Marker section:**
- Station - Auto/Manual
- Lifter - Raise/Lower

**System section:**
- Laser - On/Off
- Fume collector - On/Off
- System enable
- E-stop button